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Beware of Psychics Predicting Your Frustration over a Water Main Break 

Because it turns out that it’s the kind of thing any supposed mind reader could mention; water main breaks are 
shockingly common across the United States. Want to move to Canada to get away from what must be a uniquely 
American problem? Nope. It’s a problem in Canada, too. A new study puts this cost of fixing this problem across the 
United States and Canada at $452,000,000,000 (greenbacks, not loonies). That’s four-and-a-half Dr. Evil ransoms. 
Nearly one-fifth of water-main mileage in the two countries is beyond its useful lifespan and cannot be replaced 
because of a lack of funding. Failing infrastructure is a huge problem beyond just water mains, of course, and it 
would be a massive challenge even without climate change making it worse. And there is only so much a BIL can do.  

So, what, exactly, is climate change making worse? Well, floods are getting worse. Not just from storms but from 
tides, too. What sometimes those floods have knock-on effects of pollution issues. And sunny day floods are extra 
fun. Of course, the American way to deal with outdated infrastructure has just been to move somewhere else. Let’s 
see how it works out for the new city of St. George, LA. They might have more work ahead of them than they know.  
 
River (Sometimes) Deep, Mountain (of Data) (not so) High 

Rivers. Sometimes they’re great. Sometimes they’re not. But, as far as the course of human history goes, they’re 
darned important. So, you’d think we’d take better care of them. Or at least know more about what goes into and 
comes out of them. Luckily, there’s a new study from those rocket scientists over at NASA’s Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory. They were able to use both stream-gauge measurements, high-resolution global mapping, and 
computer modeling to extract estimates of water across three million segments of streams around the world. In 
doing so, they have come to a better understanding than ever of how much water rivers hold – and where humans 
are most impacting river volumes through intense use. Would you believe that the Colorado River is one of those 
places?  

Of course, conditions in the Colorado Basin and the rest of the American West are in the midst of a major 
transition. From their highest tributaries to their deepest wells, there’s an awful lot to keep track of. Even on the law 
and policy side, there are new developments addressing old problems and new infrastructure funding (but maybe 
not for everything).  

Globally, our rivers still have the possibility to unite or divide us or provide new resources. If anything’s for sure 
about fixing our rivers, it’s that beavers are probably the answer. Well, them or conveyor belts. Or just sheer 
confidence. Now lakes, on the other hand…  

  

https://digitalcommons.usu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1681&context=water_rep
https://www.asce.org/publications-and-news/civil-engineering-source/civil-engineering-magazine/article/2024/04/breaking-water-mains-present-us-canada-with-$452b-problem
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BRAkobf-tVI
https://infrastructurereportcard.org/
https://theconversation.com/the-souths-aging-water-infrastructure-is-getting-pounded-by-climate-change-fixing-it-is-also-a-struggle-227672
https://urbanmilwaukee.com/2024/04/25/biden-announces-milwaukee-as-new-workforce-hub-for-lead-pipe-removal/
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/biden-administration-announces-152-investment-in-pennsylvania-for-lead-pipe-replacements/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/climate-environment/interactive/2024/flooding-sea-level-rise-gulf-coast/
https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/news/foundational-coastal-models-updated
https://www.sciencefriday.com/segments/superfund-sites-flooding-climate-change/
https://www.earth.com/news/sunny-day-flooding-increases-fecal-bacteria-in-coastal-waters/
https://www.earth.com/news/sunny-day-flooding-increases-fecal-bacteria-in-coastal-waters/
https://www.nytimes.com/2024/04/28/us/louisiana-st-george.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ENXvZ9YRjbo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QVY2FTLdsxU
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41561-024-01421-5
https://www.jpl.nasa.gov/news/nasa-led-study-provides-new-global-accounting-of-earths-rivers
https://mavensnotebook.com/2024/04/27/water-desk-ten-visuals-that-show-how-climate-change-is-transforming-the-wests-snow-and-water-supply/
https://mavensnotebook.com/2024/04/27/water-desk-ten-visuals-that-show-how-climate-change-is-transforming-the-wests-snow-and-water-supply/
https://www.wateronline.com/doc/warming-climate-is-putting-more-metals-into-colorado-s-mountain-streams-0001
https://tucson.com/news/state-regional/arizona-gov-katie-hobbs-groundwater-pumping-corporate-agriculture-attorneygeneral-nuisance-lawsuits/article_a8b8c09e-0706-11ef-aa5c-f7bce438d2a2.html
https://coloradosun.com/2024/04/30/six-upper-basin-tribes-permanent-foothold-colorado-river-discussions-interstate-commission/
https://www.doi.gov/pressreleases/biden-harris-administration-announces-more-70-million-investing-america-agenda
https://nevadacurrent.com/2024/04/30/nevada-joins-six-western-states-demanding-more-water-investments/
https://nevadacurrent.com/2024/04/30/nevada-joins-six-western-states-demanding-more-water-investments/
https://phys.org/news/2024-04-energy-nile-conflict.html
https://www.wateronline.com/doc/this-salt-battery-harvests-osmotic-energy-where-the-river-meets-the-sea-0001
https://www.cbsnews.com/sacramento/news/beavers-california-wildfire-resistance/
https://www.bbc.com/future/article/20240419-ecuadors-conveyor-belt-to-clear-river-plastic
https://www.union-bulletin.com/news/world/paris-mayor-is-confident-that-water-quality-will-allow-olympic-swimming-in-the-river-seine/article_cfe73d12-1029-5f3a-9a23-c8a6bfeedf74.html
https://www.union-bulletin.com/news/world/paris-mayor-is-confident-that-water-quality-will-allow-olympic-swimming-in-the-river-seine/article_cfe73d12-1029-5f3a-9a23-c8a6bfeedf74.html
https://phys.org/news/2024-04-lakes-worldwide-slew-health-issues.html


Coming Up: 
 

2029 Louisiana Coastal Master Plan Community 
Conversations; Violet, LA; May 7 

 
 

 

Water jobs: 
 
Hazard Mitigation Specialist, Senior; City of New Orleans; New Orleans, 

LA 
 

Staff Attorney; Atchafalaya Basinkeeper; Remote w/in Louisiana 
 

Environmental Law Clinic Fellowship; Case Western Reserve University; 
Cleveland,OH 

 
 
The Tulane Institute on Water Resources Law and Policy is a program of the Tulane University 
Law School. The Institute is dedicated to fostering a greater appreciation and understanding of 
the vital role that water plays in our society and of the importance of the legal and policy 
framework that shapes the uses and legal stewardship of water.  
 

6325 Freret Street, 1st Floor 
New Orleans, LA  70118 

 504-865-5982 
tulanewater.org 

 

    

 
 

 

https://coastal.la.gov/calendar/
https://coastal.la.gov/calendar/
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/neworleans/jobs/4482016/hazard-mitigation-specialist-senior-class-code-4308?keywords=senior%20hazard&pagetype=jobOpportunitiesJobs
https://www.basinkeeper.org/job-postings
https://case.edu/academic-careers/environmental-law-clinic-fellowship-0
https://t.e2ma.net/click/uw2ktx/yb5b9n1d/q5qabkd
https://t.e2ma.net/click/uw2ktx/yb5b9n1d/6xrabkd
https://t.e2ma.net/click/uw2ktx/yb5b9n1d/mqsabkd
https://t.e2ma.net/click/uw2ktx/yb5b9n1d/2itabkd
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